Dear RCS Family,

Happy New Year! January 2020

While visiting another church over the
holidays, the senior pastor relayed a fascinating
story about a Christmastime experiment. Now in
its third year, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines devised a
social mousetrap to connect lonely travelers
during the holiday season. How does it work?
“The airport placed a dinner table with a full holiday dinner for 20 people 15 feet above
the ground. Every time a person sat down in a stool the table lowered a foot or so closer
to the floor. Every time someone stood out of their stool, the table raised higher off the
ground. So those who were eager to sample the holiday meal were forced to find
strangers to sit down at the table with them. After twenty people from places far and
wide finally sat down at the table it was at the perfect height to dig in to a bountiful
feast.”
As you can imagine, getting strangers to communicate in person with the goal to dine
extravagantly proved very successful. Clear communication with purpose, especially when it
involves eating, brings people together. Christian school communities connect parents naturally.
Our children’s developmental milestones, spiritual growth, prayer requests, and challenging
seasons bond us together. The KLM experiment illustrates how gathering around a shared and
common purpose can bless people. At Rainier Christian, our families and staff members elevate
the blessing to the next level by building one another up in the Lord and modeling how a vibrant
community interacts. To the countless RCS families and staff that radiate encouragement, thank
you and bless you. I am returning to the photo above. If you know anyone who dined at the KLM
table, I’d love to hear more details!
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A new year offers a timely alibi for revisiting the grand purpose of a Christian education.
Starting from the middle of our mission statement, note the adjective phrase, "Whole Person."
Our whole-person focus flows from the greatest commandment, Mk.12:30. Here, Jesus directly
answers a teacher of the law, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul,
and with all your mind, and with all your strength.” Most education models miss one or more
dimensions of the whole person. A child is much more than a brain on a stick—a macabre and
misguided view that partially explains why pouring the right Christian ideas, facts, and doctrines
into kids to encourage proper behavior only goes so far. At RCS, the agency of Christian education
runs wider and deeper than cognitive and spiritual development alone. Our staff members attend
to a child’s formation, including their character, desires, and affections.
The centerpiece of Mark 12:30 converges on our desires for godly
things. Choosing this higher way stands in sharp contrast to warnings about
the saturation and infiltration of worldly desires, 1Jn. 2:15,16. A wonderful
treatment on this topic spills out of James K. A. Smith’s book, Desiring the
Kingdom, Worship, Worldview, and Cultural Formation. Dr. Smith implicates
desires to Christian education, church ministry, and discipleship.
“We are desiring creatures, who are, every day being formed by impulses surrounding us.
What defines us is what we love. Thinking, arguments, and beliefs are crucial as a means of
moving the heart, but ultimately, we are what we adore. Being the kind of person who loves rightly,
who loves God and neighbor, and is oriented to the world by the primacy of that love speaks to the
formation of our desires.” (Smith 32)
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Rainier Christian’s distinctive holistic approach and biblical worldview get energized by the
staff members’ love and commitment to the Lord Jesus. Our staff aims to glorify God through the
talents and gifts provided to them in service of our signature academic programs, athletic teams,
and extra-curricular activities. Stitched together, our whole-person design forges a compelling
model for Christian education. Thank you for choosing and partnering with Rainier Christian. May
there be blessings beyond measure for entrusting us with your children and grandchildren through
their most formative years.
Basking in a glow of gratitude, I want to steer toward another important topic. After
analyzing 12 months of website traffic data, I noticed one page received more clicks than any other
document. As you might have guessed, it is the Tuition and Fees Schedule. Tuition price is a
sensitive subject, but transparently explaining how tuition prices are calculated models best
practice. Working backwards from the RCS Board of Director’s position creates the clearest path to
understanding the process. Therefore, and rather abruptly, the Board embraces an obligation to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

provide resources that allow us to deliver our mission with excellence,
balance our budget,
compensate employees honorably and respectfully,
provide a safe and optimal learning environment,
minimize / eliminate debt, and
maintain a reserve

These guiding principles are then combined with key economic indicators
and recommendations from Christian School Management, CSM.
CSM Tuition Calculation Recommendation
Inflation = 2.08%
Rate of Productivity Increase = 1.3%
Operations Tuition Increase = 3.38%
Add on any strategic items that require operations support.
Actual Tuition Increase = 3.38% plus x%
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Viewing the past fiscal year and CSM’s recommendations, tuition prices are estimated to
rise by 4.2% for the 2020-21 school year. The final decision requires further Board input and
approval, but a vote is scheduled for the January 28 Board meeting. If you have questions or
concerns, please contact any Board member or me before January 28. After January 28th, the
2020-21 Tuition and Fees Schedule become public and uploaded to the website.
Also beginning in January, our K-8 teachers start to explore options for a new reading
program. An October review of teacher feedback and achievement data prompted the need to
bolster supports for our students and their teachers. The teacher’s recommendations are expected
by early spring, so please stand by for further updates.
In closing, I am encouraged by the positive developments to last October’s prayer requests.
Specifically, the requests were to “pray for God’s favor with the Dept. of Education, King County,
and eventual buyer of the 35-acre parcel. The outcome carries significant financial implications for
our planned Multipurpose Event Center.”
On a high note of praise, three
answers arrived in December! The
Dept. of Education replied to an
inquiry about our existing appraisal
with, “sounds good.” The reply
extends the life of the appraisal until
mid April. The timing is ideal because
it synchronizes with King County’s
decision date regarding our 4:1 application. Thank you Lord. Meetings with the county begin in
January. Coincidentally, right before Christmas break, a local buyer submitted a formal offer, or
Purchase and Sale Agreement, for the 35-acre parcel.
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The Board studied the offer and there
is a strong possibility we will meet with
the buyers later this month. Please
continue to remember the Board in
prayer. The developments usher in a
potentially transformative time for
Rainer Christian Schools. Bless you
for bringing the Board and me before
the Lord. Let us honor and glorify Him together. Happy New Year!
My best,

Bruce Kelly
President, Rainier Christian Schools
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